
Remember what’s important!
Be together

Play together
Talk together

reception

HALF TERM ACTIVITY PACK

15th February-19th February 
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Can you find:
 

Something that is heavier than
you?

Something that is lighter than a
book?

Something that is longer than
your finger?

Something that is shorter than
your finger?

Something that is full?
Something that is empty?
Something taller than your

bedroom door? 
 
 

Maths Scavenger
Hunt 



 
Chinese New Year marks the start of a

new lunar year and falls in January/
February. In 2021 Chinese New Year begins
on 12 February. It is celebrated with gifts,
fireworks and dragon and lion dances. It

ends on the 15th day with a lantern
festival. This year is the year of the OX.

 
Have a go at writing 'Happy New

Year' in Chinese
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Chinese New Year  



 
A young member of the Chinese

community in the UK tells us about the
festival of Chinese New Year and why she
enjoys it so much. Use the weblink below

to Watch the video: 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/watch/chin

ese-new-year
 

Using the same link, you can also watch
the 'Chinese and Lunar New Year Story'.

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Chinese New Year  

https://www.giftofcuriosity.com/chinese-
new-year-drum-craft-for-kids/

 
Use the link above to find out how to

make a Chinese paper drum.



YOGA 
Tadasana
Mountain pose

Step 1 Stand tall, with your toes

touching and feet slightly apart. If

it is more comfortable, you may

keep your feet a few inches apart.

Step 2  Press your shoulders back,

and straighten your arms beside

your torso.

Step 3  Breathe deeply, and hold

this pose for 5 deep breaths, or as

long as you are comfortable.

Step 1 Begin in Mountain Pose

Step 2 Step your feet wide apart

and stretch your arms out to either

side, palms facing down.

Step 3 Turn one foot, so it is

pointing to the side, then bend your

knee on that leg.

Step 4 Look beyond your fingertips

for a 5 deep breaths.

Step 5 Straighten your front leg,

then turn your toes back to facing

forward.

Step 6 Now switch to your opposite

side!

Virabhadrasana

Marjaryasana

Step 1 Begin in Table

Pose.

Step 2 Round your back

towards the ceiling and

look at your belly.

Step 3 Follow with Cow

Pose for a gentle yoga

flow.

Childs Pose

Step 1 Kneel on the floor, touching

your big toes together.

Step 2 Sit back on your heels, and

separate your knees hip-width

apart.

Step 3 Slowly bring your head down,

and rest it on the floor in front of

you.

Step 4 Rest your hands comfortably

by your side.

Step 5 Relax and breathe. You can

stay in this pose as long as you

would like.

BRAIN BREAK



 Make Potato Stamps 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                             

 Potatoes
A sharp knife
Cookie cutters  
A paper towel
Plain white paper or white fabric
Tempera or poster paint
A paintbrush
A paper or plastic disposable plate for the
paint. 

Please note, adult assistance is required! 
 

Did you know that you can make stamps
using potatoes!?  

What you need: 
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Instructions:
Use the link below to find out how to make
your potato stamps. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EK2wVin0EYQ





Put a little bit of oil into each of your
containers
Add a few drops of food colouring
and stir
Tip your coloured oil onto your puddle
Lay your paper over your puddle
Peel off the paper and leave to dry

What you need:
 *Vegetable or baby oil
 *Food colouring
 *Small containers (for mixing)
 *A spoon
 *Paper

What to do:
1.

2.

3.
4.
5.

 
Enjoy your puddle printed picture! :)

Puddle Painting 



Remember to be
careful as some
mushrooms may
be poisonous! 



Sugar Crystal Sparkler
Experiment



100g butter
50g caster sugar
175g plain flour
A few drops of vanilla extract

Bowl
spoon
Rolling pin
Star cookie cutter
Baking tray

Preheat the oven to 150°C.
Add butter and sugar in a bowl and mix
well until light and fluffy.
Add the vanilla, mix, then  add the flour
and mix well.
Using a rolling pin, roll the mixture out to
about 5mm thick and use a cookie cutter
to cut into star shapes.
Grease your baking tray with butter and 
 place the cookies on the tray. 
Bake for 25 minutes or until golden brown. 

Ingredients:

Equipment:

               Method:
1.
2.

3.

4.

5.

6.
                        Enjoy!

Make Star Biscuits



Each year, CPRE The Countryside
Charity asks the nation to help
measure light pollution in their

area by getting starry-eyed with
us and counting visible stars.

Ready to help out and have fun?
 

Follow the link to join in with
star counting week:

https://www.cpre.org.uk/what-we-
care-about/nature-and-

landscapes/dark-skies/star-count-
2021/

 
 
 
 
 
 

Star counting!





Mix a Pancake



Get moving with these great Shake Up
games! 

https://www.nhs.uk/10-minute-shake-
up/shake-ups

Change4Life and Disney have
teamed up to bring you play-along
games inspired by your favourite

Disney and Pixar characters. These
10-minute bursts of fun will really
get your kids moving and count

towards the 60 active minutes they
need every day!

10 Minute Shake Up
games



Alphabet Hunt 



Rhyming word
Dominoes 

This fun, rhyming pairs game is a great
way to teach rhyme in the early years.

Each card has a child-friendly illustration
as well as a word to support children in

recognising the rhyming pairs. 

How to play:
First, show your child the rhyming dominoes.
Together, sound talk some of the words on
the dominoes. Encourage your child to share
out the dominoes and to place his or her

domino down first. Read the words
together, e.g. ‘On this domino, we have
‘man’ and ‘pet’. If you think you have a

word on one of your dominoes that rhymes
with one of these words, please hold it up.’
Help your child to sound talk their domino
words and to listen for the words that

rhyme. Take turns, encouraging your child
to join in and repeat the rhyming words. 

Cut out the Domino strips on the following
pages and enjoy playing the game!















Ask your grown-up to describe a
monster to you.

 
Can you draw what it looks like?

 
For example: "It has a round

body, it has 5 long arms, it has
a triangular face and 4 eyes!"

 
Can you label the monster?

 
You can also play this game

over the phone with a friend,
grandparent or cousin.  

 
 
 
 
 

Speaking and listening:
Draw a Monster! 



The Gruffalo 



Story Sequencing


